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ABSTRACT

Sceloporus occidentalis occurs in two locales near the northern end of its geographic
range that contrast markedly in climate. Both locales are in Washington state; one is cool,
moist coastal temperate forest and the other is warm, dry pine-oak woodland in the state’s
interior. The focus of this thesis was to investigate differences in lizard production and
population structure between these locales by correlating daily and seasonal patterns of
temperature, precipitation, and cloud cover with the measured and estimated patterns of
lizard activity, energy expenditure, feeding rates and food availability.
Based on air temperature records, the estimated activity season length for Sceloporus
occidentalis was greater at the inland locale, at 207 days than at the coastal locale, at 191
days. Within the activity season there were more 138 warm, sunny days available for S.
occidentalis activity at the inland locale, but only there were only 79 of these days available
at the coastal locale. Daily activity on these sunny days was estimated to be about 9.5 hours
at both locales. The combination of equal foraging time available at both locales on warm
sunny days during mid-summer and higher arthropod abundances at the coastal locale in
mid-summer were correlated with higher rates of daily fecal production by the coastal lizards
(0.0252 g • g-1 • d-1) than by the inland lizards (0.0221 g • g-1 • d-1). Hence, calculated food
intake rates of coastal lizards (0.0360 kJ • g-1 • d-1) were greater than food intake rates of
inland lizards (0.0165 kJ • g-1 • d-1). Water influx rates, as measured by the doubly-labeled
water technique corroborated the fecal production analysis. Moreover, the daily field
metabolism of lizards at the two locales were similar during mid-summer, corroborating the
similar activity period estimates based on weather data.
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Despite lower rates of lizard production during mid-summer for inland S.
occidentalis, the greater number of days available for activity during the activity season for
the inland lizards, and the larger body sizes reached by one-year old lizards inland provides
correlative evidence from which to infer that inland lizards may become reproductive at an
earlier age. Relative to the coastal S. occidentalis, the inland lizards (1) hatch 2 – 3 weeks
earlier, (2) have a longer activity season into the fall, (3) followed by an earlier beginning to
the activity season in the spring, and (4) presumably have adequate food availability for
growth when active.
Both locales are in the northern portion of the geographic range of Sceloporus
occidentalis. The expectations are that climate change will result in longer activity seasons
for lizards at both locales, and that heat of summer may be severe for the inland population,
perhaps necessitating migration of the inland population further upslope and further west
toward cooler and more mesic conditions. But if one considers the many possible
anthropogenic effects on the landscape as well as the potentially rapid rate of climate change,
it is unclear whether there will be available habitat to be occupied upslope and further west,
thus possibly imperiling inland populations of Sceloporus occidentalis.
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INTRODUCTION

Among the basic questions in ecology are those that ask about spatiotemporal patterns
of organisms and the causes for those patterns. Three such prevalent questions are: (1) Why
does a species occur in some geographic areas and not others? (2) Why do populations of a
species occur in some localities and not others? (3) What are the causes of greater population
density of a species in some localities and geographic areas than in others (Andrewartha and
Birch 1954, Brown 1984, Gasith and Resh 1999, Hooper et al. 2005)?
In locales near geographic limits of a species, patterns in some abiotic variables (e.g.
temperature and precipitation) or biotic variables (e.g. vegetation physiognomy and food
availability) may correlate strongly with the distribution and abundance of individuals, but
identifying which variables are more causal than others or how those potential causes interact
may not be readily apparent. Although some studies have begun to tease apart how these
complex interactions among abiotic and biotic factors set distributional boundaries for an
animal species, the predominant causes for spatiotemporal patterns within the geographic
distributions of most species are still not well understood (Brown 1984, Caughley et al. 1987,
Brown et al. 1995, Thomas et al. 1999, Franklin et al. 2000, Luoto et al. 2006, Parker and
Andrews 2007, Cunningham et al. 2009).
In temperate latitudes the complex phenomena that comprise climate in any locale
provide daily and seasonal constraints. Thus, climate will likely limit opportunities for
individuals of an animal species to be active, acquire food, and perhaps profit energetically
enough to grow, store resources, or reproduce (Grant and Dunham 1990, Adolph and Porter
1993, Franklin et al. 2000, Johnson et al. 2002, Meehan et al. 2004, Luoto et al. 2006,
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Reading 2007, Cunningham et al. 2009, Moreno-Rueda et al. 2009, Orrock and Danielson
2009). Weather—and by extension climate—is dynamic in spatiotemporal patterns of
extremes in temperature and precipitation, particularly where terrain is variable and complex
(Gates 1980, Caughley et al. 1987, Anderson 1994, Ernest et al. 2000, Molles 2005,
Holmgren et al. 2006). Several studies have shown that primary productivity varied as a
consequence of weather patterns—most notably patterns of temperature and rainfall—and
revealed how these patterns directly or indirectly affect terrestrial animals (Caughley et al.
1987, Anderson 1994, Reading and Clarke 1995, Ernest et al. 2000, Beale et al. 2006,
Holmgren et al. 2006, Yom-Tov and Geffen 2006). When survival or productivity of
primary producers are severely compromised (e.g. severe drought or severe cold episodes) it
is expected that animals will experience energetic challenges that make it difficult to
maintain their soma, much less grow or reproduce. Hence, patterns in primary productivity
may be commensurate with rates of individual animal growth, reproduction, and population
growth (Dunham 1978, Ballinger and Congdon 1980, Simon and Middendorf 1985,
Anderson and Karasov 1988, Anderson 1994, Ernest et al. 2000, Franklin et al. 2000,
Holmgren et al. 2006, Yom-Tov and Geffen 2006).
It is axiomatic that many terrestrial animal species may not be able to persist for long
outside their apparent geographic ranges due to macro-climate associated restrictions. It is
also likely that micro-climate restrictions may cause populations to be absent or sparse in
some regions within the species’ geographic range (Gates 1980, Brown 1984, Grant and
Dunham 1990). Biogeographical ecologists have theorized that within a species’ geographic
range, the among-locale variations in means, extremes, and timing of temperature and
precipitation may cause predictable, among-locale constraints in animal activity and the
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ability of animals to obtain and process food resources (Beebee 1995, Reading and Clarke
1995, Thomas et al. 1999, Ernest et al. 2000, Franklin et al. 2000, Johnson et al. 2002, Beale
et al. 2006, Holmgren et al. 2006, Luoto et al. 2006, Yom-Tov and Geffen 2006, Parker and
Andrews 2007, Reading 2007, Massot et al. 2008, Cunningham et al. 2009, Moreno-Rueda et
al. 2009, Orrock and Danielson 2009). Thus, in geographic locales that vary significantly in
climatic patterns, and where populations of a terrestrial animal species are present, three
specific, related questions logically follow:
1. How do the differences in patterns of micro-climate and nano-climate affect how long
per day and how long per season individuals of that species can be active at each
locale?
2. How much does food resource availability for these animals vary between these
locales?
3. How does the combination of activity and resources that differ between locales affect
the pattern in how animals profit energetically between locales (e.g., grow &
reproduce)?
Obtaining basic ecological knowledge about the geographic patterns of a terrestrial
vertebrate’s growth, storage, and reproduction in response to patterns of primary and
secondary productivity as well as weather would be a useful contribution to the fields of
organismal ecology, community ecology and geographical ecology. Thus, answering the
three aforementioned questions with a model autecological system is the focus of this thesis.
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Background
A model autecological system for field research on the effects of climate on animal
energetics would be a species whose interactions with the abiotic and biotic environment are
relatively easy to discern. Among terrestrial vertebrates, diurnal lizards that occupy
relatively open habitat comprise model autecological systems (Huey et al. 1983). Lizards
can be locally abundant, and are relatively easy to find, observe, and capture. Moreover,
unlike birds and mammals (i.e., endotherms), lizards represent the majority of terrestrial
animals (arthropods, amphibians, and reptiles), which are ectotherms. Ectotherms (i.e.
diurnal lizards) have to rely on heat gain from sunlight and heat exchange with the
surrounding environment to achieve body temperatures needed to perform normal daily
activities and physiological processes. Lizards etho-thermoregulate by using behaviors such
as basking in sunlit locations, changing body orientation to direct sunlight, and retreating to
shade (Heatwole and Taylor 1987); thus, lizards are able to achieve relatively constant body
temperatures during their activity period. Thus, lizards are a model autecological system for
ecological research that can be generalized to other ectotherms.
Given the aforementioned macro-climate and micro-climate influences on individual
lizard activity and growth, then how do daily activity periods and length of activity seasons
of lizards vary among climatically different geographic locales (i.e., question 1 above)?
Moreover, does prey availability vary among locales, and how does that variation
differentially affect activity and growth of lizards (i.e., question 2 above)? These two
questions can be integrated into a more meaningful, albeit more complex ecological question:
How does the combination of resource availability and the time available for obtaining those
resources affect how lizards profit energetically (e.g., maintain mass, or grow, store, and
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reproduce) and how do resources and time availability vary with locale and climate? These
are questions that should be definitively answerable for lizards (Huey et al. 1983, Reilly et al.
2007).
It has been shown that lizards in the genus Sceloporus at lower elevations and lower
latitudes tend to have longer activity seasons than lizards at higher elevations and higher
latitudes (Grant and Dunham 1990, Sinervo and Adolph 1994, Sears 2005). However,
relatively long activity seasons are possible in northern regions, such as in northern deserts
(e.g., Nevada and southern Oregon) and shrub steppe (e.g., in Oregon and Washington).
Withstanding these long, hot activity seasons may not only be energetically expensive for
lizards, but food availability also maybe relatively low in these xeric habitats.
The consequences of reduced food resources and activity in Sceloporus occidentalis
hatchlings have been demonstrated by Sinervo and Adolph (1994). Their lab study
illustrated how mass-specific growth rates were affected by variations in food resources and
activity time by showing that a fifty percent reduction in food resources was correlated with a
fifty percent reduction in activity time for S. occidentalis. But if food is not limiting for a
lizard species among locales, then lizards that have longer activity periods should have
greater daily rates of prey capture (Karasov and Anderson 1984) and therefore have more
energy available for growth and reproduction (Grant and Dunham 1988, Dunham et al. 1989,
Angilletta 2001a, Sears 2005). Thus, how a lizard profits energetically is likely to depend on
the combination of food resources and daily activity time over the season. However, when
put in the context of a geographically widespread lizard species, how does among-locale
variation in climate (i.e. local weather patterns) affect the among-locale variation in food
availability and lizard activity?
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Documenting the cause-and-effect patterns of daily and seasonal variation in activity
time and food availability on productivity in lizards requires studying a species that inhabits a
relatively broad geographic range and thus is likely to occupy a variety of ecosystems (i.e.
habitats) with differences in climate. The western fence lizard, Sceloporus occidentalis is
such a species. It is native to the western U.S., and is common in Washington, Oregon, and
California (Stebbins 1985). In Washington, S. occidentalis inhabits (1) coastal margins of
moist temperate forests, (2) low elevation, pine-oak woodlands and (3) uplands at the
ecotone of fir and pine forests (Stebbins 1985). Because S. occidentalis resides in such
contrasting ecosystems, comparisons of population structure and productivity of these lizards
among ecosystems may provide the breadth of knowledge needed to significantly advance
our understanding of climate-related patterns in lizard energetics.
This M.S. thesis research focuses on making a contribution to the answering of the
general question, “How does the combination of activity-and-resources vary between locales
of different climates and how does this combination affect how an animal profits
energetically (e.g., storage or growth)?”

Thesis Questions
1. What is the combined effect of prey availability and time available for lizard activity on
lizard production (e.g., growth and storage)?
a. How does length of daily and seasonal activity of Sceloporus occidentalis vary
between two climatically different locales?
b. How does prey availability to S. occidentalis vary between two climatically different
locales?
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2. Does the rate of daily fecal production by lizards directly correlate with rates of
production in lizards?
3. Can daily fecal production be used as a measure of daily energy intake and can fecal
production rates, in combination with knowledge of temperature-dependent rates of
activity and resting metabolism, be used to predict rates of lizard production in the field?

Hypotheses
Coastal low elevation locale compared to the low inland locale:
A1. Lizards at the coastal low elevation locale will have a shorter activity season
relative to lizards at the low inland locale because the maritime climate will be too
cool in early spring and late fall for lizard activity.
A2. Lizards at the low inland locale will have shorter daily activity periods in midsummer because the high mid-afternoon temperatures will reduce daily activity.
B. Lizards at the coastal locale will have higher fecal production rates and faster daily
growth rates in mid-summer than at the inland low locale because food availability
is higher and daily activity time available for food acquisition is equal to or greater
than for inland lizards in mid-summer.
C1. Given that age at first reproduction (assuming a “standard” reproductive body size)
varies inversely with 1) the locale-specific averages for daily and seasonal activity
lengths (assuming similar body temperatures during activity and inactivity periods
for each locale), and 2) prey availability (assuming that higher prey abundance
yields higher annual average growth rates of individual S. occidentalis) then the
relative contribution of activity time and food availability will determine which
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population—inland or coastal—matures earlier-and-larger.
C2. Because (1) small lizards do not need much food (relative to adults) to grow, and
food availability may be adequate for growth of young S. occidentalis at both
locales, and (2) the low inland lizards have so much more time for growth in their
first summer and fall and in their first spring after hibernation relative to the coastal
lizards, then (3) it is expected that the population structures of S. occidentalis at the
two locales will reveal larger one-year olds and putative two year-olds that have
reached reproductive body size, whereas the coastal lizards will be smaller and
mature later.

Answering and testing the foregoing questions and hypotheses requires (1) the use of
published weather records for two locales contrasting in climate, and correlating those
weather records with: (2) observational-descriptive methods in the field used to (a) determine
when lizards were active in each locale, and (b) documenting the weather conditions when
lizards were active and inactive in each locale, and (3) measuring rates of metabolism,
feeding, and production in lizards at each locale. The foregoing data should form the initial
basis for a more complete, correlative statistical analysis of environmental conditions and
lizard production in all climatically contrasting locales where Sceloporus occidentalis reside.
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METHODS

Study locales
The field data for this thesis were collected in two contrasting ecosystems. One site is
a low coastal locale at the coastal forest-edge in Skagit Co., WA, 12 km south of Bellingham,
along 1.5 km stretch of beach, herein referred to as Chuckanut Beach, which is near the
northwestern extreme of the species geographic distribution (Figures 1 and 2). The other site
is in pine-and-oak woodland at an inland low elevation (120 m) locale in the Columbia River
Gorge, in Klickitat County, 16 km east of Bingen, WA, on state-owned land, known as
Sondino Ranch (Figures 1 and 2). Sondino Ranch is near the low-elevation extreme in inland
Washington, and is about 334 km south of the northern geographic extreme of the species,
which has a 2100 km south-to-north distribution. Hence, these two locales represent two of
the three approximate climatic extremes of S. occidentalis populations in Washington.
The climate at the coastal locale is moist, coastal/maritime with moderate
precipitation, persistent low-clouds and cool weather during the fall-to-spring wet season,
whereas the summers are relatively sunnier, warmer, and drier (Western Regional Climate
Center, WRCC (2008)). In contrast, the climate at the inland, low elevation locale is more
thermally extreme seasonally, and comprises hot, dry summers and low precipitation during
the cool-to-cold wet season in late fall-to-early spring (WRCC 2008).
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Figure 1. Map of Washington State with the locations and aerial views of both study locales. The Chuckanut
Beach locale (coastal site; coastal forest-edge ecosystem) is in northern Washington, 3.2 km south of Larrabee
State Park, in Skagit Co. The Sondino Ranch locale (inland site; pine-and-oak woodland ecosystem) is located
in the Columbia River Gorge 13 km east of Bingen, WA, in Klickitat Co.
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Figure 2. Representative habitat photos of the coastal and inland study locales. Chuckanut Beach (A and B), a
coastal forest-edge ecosystem includes rocky microhabitats next to the edge of the forest on the east side of the
train tracks and boulder-and-logs at the rocky shoreline just west of the tracks. Sondino Ranch (C and D) is a
pine-and-oak woodland ecosystem with fallen logs and rock piles dispersed throughout the study site.
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Using climate data to predict daily and seasonal patterns of activity
The microclimate and cloud cover weather data were obtained via the web
(Fenimore 2009) from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC). To devise a set of databased criteria to estimate daily and seasonal activity and inactivity patterns of Sceloporus.
occidentalis, I integrated (1) the NCDC microclimate and cloud data, (2) my measures of
microhabitat temperatures, (3) my field observations of S. occidentalis and (4) some
microclimate temperatures and sightings data obtained by Dr. Anderson at Chuckanut Beach
in earlier field seasons.
To consider S. occidentalis as potentially active, the locale-specific air temperature
(Tla) needed to be ! 15 °C and " 34 °C [Personal communication R.A.A.; Adolph 1987,
Grant and Dunham 1990, Asbury and Adolph 2007]. Cloud cover was recorded by weather
stations as either clear, few, scattered, broken, or overcast. Based on my experience with
days in the field when weather stations recorded cloud conditions as clear or few, I
considered S. occidentalis to be potentially active. In contrast, when cloud cover was
recorded by weather stations as scattered, broken, or overcast, and my visits to the sites (as
well as Dr. Anderson’s visits) revealed the lizards to be inactive. In summary, if Tla was " 34
°C or ! 15 °C, or if cloud cover was recorded as scattered, broken, or overcast then I
considered S. occidentalis to be inactive.
Days for the entire presumed activity season of S. occidentalis, from March through
October 2008 were partitioned into (1) cloudy days, (2) mixed weather days, and (3) sunny
days. Days were considered cloudy if cloud cover lasted for more than 60% of the day
during a 12-hour period (08:00 – 20:00 PST). In contrast, days were considered sunny if
conditions were sunny for more than 60% of the day during a 12-hour period (08:00 – 20:00
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PST). Days that approximated half-time cloudy and half-time sunny were considered mixed
weather days (i.e., 40-60% of the daily activity period in either sky condition).
I also used weather data to make comparisons of potential daily activity over the
season between locales. I compared activity time at each locale by estimating the number of
activity hours on sunny days and calculated the mean activity time for each month during the
activity season. In this analysis the total daily inactivity time included also the inactivity
time when the air temperature was too warm for lizard activity. The total time lizards could
be active over the season was determined by calculating the area (on a graph of mean daily
activity time for each month, over the activity season) between the time lizard activity ceased
for the day and the time lizard activity began in the morning based on locale air temperatures,
minus the time lizards would be inactive due to warmer temperatures. The area calculation
was performed with Prism 5 graphing software.
!
!
Measuring lizard microhabitat temperatures
At each locale, surface temperatures of the microhabitats available to lizards were
measured with Thermocron iButtons ™ (Maxim Integrated Products). The iButtons were
placed in the lizard-relevant microhabitats (Anderson 2007) at Chuckanut Beach (open
ground, hillside, under shrubs and logs, gravel, and crevices) and Sondino Ranch (open
ground, grass, under small oaks, under rocks, under logs, and crevices) where Sceloporus
occidentalis were likely to be during their activity and inactivity periods (Sabo 2003). The
temperatures of the iButtons, therefore, could be used to estimate body temperatures of
lizards during inactivity.
The Thermocron iButtons were 17.35 mm in diameter by 5.89 mm in height, weighed
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3.3 g, and were encased in stainless steel with a metallic, matte sheen. The iButtons were
programmed using 1-Wire ® Drivers (Maxim Integrated Products; Sunnyvale, CA) to record
temperature three times an hour (every 20 minutes), and recorded temperature in 0.5 °C
increments over a two week period. These devices are accurate to within 1 °C. Each iButton
was clipped into a flat plastic fob and was half-buried (i.e., the metallic disc face and half of
the sides were exposed to the air) into the substratum. The fob was held down by a thin
metal peg to prevent removal of the iButton by small mammals and curious birds.

Capturing and measuring lizards
Capture-mark-release-recapture is a common method used in lizard ecology to
establish the distribution of age, size, and sex classes (structure) of the population. At each
locale, 40 – 60 S. occidentalis were captured in summer 2008. Each individual was captured
via a standard noosing-at-the-neck technique with noose tied to the pole-tip eyelet of a 2 m
long graphite rod fishing pole (Anderson 1994, Asbury and Adolph 2007).
After each undisturbed individual was noosed, I measured its body temperature (Tb)
within 20 seconds of capture by inserting the thin thermometer bulb about 15 mm into the
cloaca (T-6000 Cloacal Thermometer; it is mercury-filled, with 0 – 50 °C range and 0.2 °C
increments; made by Miller & Weber, Inc.). This is the standard technique for measuring Tb
of reptiles, amphibians, and birds (Anderson and Karasov 1988). The Tb and behavior of the
lizard (e.g., basking v. perched with front legs extended downward, thus raising fore-body),
and how dark-skinned the lizard appeared upon capture (Sherbrooke et al. 1994) enabled me
to determine whether each lizard had only just recently emerged or could be considered to
have achieved field-active body temperatures.
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The sex and reproductive condition of each captured lizard was identified, its body
mass was measured using an electronic balance (± 0.01 g), and its snout-to-vent length (± 0.5
mm)—which is the standard measure for body length and body size in lizards—and tail
length (± 0.5 mm) were measured with a stiff, transparent plastic ruler (Westcott ®). All
captured lizards were toe-clipped (no more than one toe per foot and never the longest toe on
a hind foot) for permanent identification and given a unique paint mark for easy
identification of an individual at a distance. Both marking techniques are standard marking
techniques approved by herpetological societies (e.g, ASIH, www.asih.org, and SSAR,
www.ssarherps.org), the state of Washington (permit #08-267) and the ACUC at WWU
(permit # 08-001) and were necessary to enable field observations and re-captures for
subsequent body measures.
Comparisons between locales to test for statistically significant differences in fieldactive body temperatures were made with ANOVA (PASW Statistics 18). The relationship
of body mass with body size was examine with linear regression, and differences in mass per
unit body size between locales were tested using ANCOVA with snout-vent length (SVL) as
a covariate. These data showed a curvilinear relationship because larger lizards are heavier
per unit SVL, therefore I log transformed both body mass and SVL before using linear
regression. All statistics were done in PASW Statistics 18.

Lizard sightings
Field observations of Sceloporus occidentalis were largely limited to periods when
lizards were active at the coastal (late-morning to late-afternoon, early-evening) and inland
(mid-morning to early-to-mid afternoon) locales. While making field observations I kept
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track of my field search times and noted when lizards were observed in the field. I also noted
their behaviors (e.g. basking, capturing prey, avoiding predators) and perch substrata (e.g.
log, rock face, tree) when possible. The sightings data were used to calculate frequencies of
lizard sightings to estimate relative levels of lizard activity across the daily activity period,
and relative to temperature records from the NCDC. I split the daily activity period into four
sub-periods: morning, early-afternoon, late-afternoon, and evening and compared the number
of lizards seen per hour for each sub-period. The weather conditions and the behavior and
perch locations of the lizards helped to determine whether the lizards I saw could be
considered active. However, it should be noted that my search time varied among the subperiods because my efforts were focused on when times that lizards tended to be active.

Prey availability
Daily rate of prey capture—as measured by fecal production rate—is expected to be
directly related to availability of arthropod prey, which is expected to correlate directly with
arthropod abundance (Dunham 1978, Ballinger and Congdon 1980, Karasov and Anderson
1984, Simon and Middendorf 1985, Niewiarowski and Roosenburg 1993, Anderson 1994).
Hence, it was necessary to measure arthropod abundance at each locale. I used two methods:
pitfall trapping and sticky trapping. The pitfall traps were 250 mL capacity jars (inside
diameter of 65mm X 86.5 mm deep), 1/3 filled with propylene glycol solution (RV – Marine
Antifreeze); the traps were embedded in the ground, face-up, with open tops even with the
ground surface. Pitfall traps were placed in pairs (0.5 m apart) at each major microhabitat
type where lizards were known to reside. Pairs of traps rather than single pit traps were used
to ensure that there were enough captures of arthropods in each microhabitat sampled so that
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statistical comparisons among microhabitats and between locales could be made; thus, each
pitfall trap pair was treated as one sample. Three replicate samples for each microhabitat
resulted in 12 pitfall trap samples at Sondino Ranch (logs, east side rock piles, west side rock
piles, small oak trees) and 15 pitfall trap samples at Chuckanut Beach (beach, shrubs, east
side rock piles, and west side rock piles, forest edge). I placed these traps during the mid-day
and afternoon (when lizards were typically less active during midsummer). Pitfall traps were
left in place for 7 days (standard elapsed time for pitfall trapping by Dr. Anderson in Oregon,
California, and Florida) and then picked up (and tops screwed back on) during mid-day and
afternoon (coastal: August 10 – 18; inland: August 20 – 28). In the laboratory all prey items
collected in pitfall traps (thus having been soaked in and preserved by propylene glycol) were
identified at the taxonomic ordinal level (to enable approximations of prey water content at
each locale) and classified by “ecotype” (to enable comparisons between locales of arthropod
abundances). Ecotypes of arthropods were defined by primarily by movement (i.e., walkers
and crawlers, perchers, and fliers).
Commercially available sticky traps (Stiky Strip Traps, by BioQuip Production Inc.)
were used to catch more arboreal and airborne arthropods, which may have been potential
prey, that were less likely to be captured in pitfall traps. The sticky strip traps are yellow
plastic rectangles (7.62 cm x 12.70 cm x 1.00 mm) with sticky sides. The bottom of the 7.62
cm side of the sticky strip was clipped into the coiled apex of a metal peg; the pointed bottom
end of the peg was sunk into the ground. Hence, the 12.70cm edge was oriented vertically so
that a broad side faced laterally, with the center at of the broad face at 15-20 cm above
ground. During the sunny mid-afternoon at each locale I placed individual sticky traps at
each major microhabitat type where lizards were known to reside (15 at Chuckanut Beach;
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12 at Sondino Ranch). Sticky traps were left in place for three days at each locale (during the
same period as pitfall trapping). All traps were transported to the lab at WWU and I
identified each trapped arthropod to ecotype and ordinal level.
Statistical comparisons of arthropod abundances between locales and among
microhabitats were performed for each trapping technique with two-dimensional, non-metric
(no axes) multidimensional scaling plots (NMDS), using Primer 5. NMDS compares locales
and microhabitats for prey availability by presenting comparisons of trap samples on a
similarity-to-dissimilarity scale to (Clarke and Warwick 2001). More explicitly, the NMDS
plots are based on rank orders of similarity and represent the rank orders of similarity in twodimensional space. Thus, if sample 1 is more similar to sample 2 than to sample 3, then
sample 1 will be closer to sample 2 than sample 3 on an NMDS plot (Clarke and Warwick
2001). The relationships of the samples (either pitfall or sticky traps) to the variables (locale
and microhabitat) are represented by stress values. Thus, 0.0 – 0.09 is low stress and closely
related, hence is rated as excellent, whereas 0.1 – 0.19 is good, 0.2 – 0.29 is tolerable and !
0.3 is bad (i.e., high stress). Statistical comparisons of arthropod abundances between
locales and among microhabitat types also were made using a two-way, nested analysis of
similarity (ANOSIM, using Primer 5), which is similar to ANOVA, but unlike ANOVA is
not hindered by the assumptions of independence (Clarke and Warwick 2001).

Fecal pellet collection
After an individual lizard was captured it was held for two days in a cloth bag.
During the daylight hours (0900 – 2100, the activity period) the bagged lizards were held in a
thermoelectric cooler-heater box and kept at about 30 °C. During the night (2100 – 0900, the
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inactivity period) the lizards were held in an open-topped, standard type of insulated plastic
cooler so that lizard temperatures could vary with normal ambient temperatures, typically at
15 – 20 °C. Lizards were kept at 30 °C during the daylight hours, not 35 °C, because it is
very unlikely that they stay at field-active body temperatures during their entire activity
period. Rather, not only may they experience episodic drops in body temperatures when
active, depending on their behavior (e.g., when pursuing food or interacting with
conspecifics), but they will enter cool refugia to avoid predators and high temperatures.
Therefore, I kept lizards at the approximated average body temperature (~ 30 °C) that
Sceloporus are expected to experience in the field during the daily activity period (Adolph
1987, Grant and Dunham 1988, 1990). Although the lizards I held for fecal samples were a
little cooler throughout the 24-hour cycle than field-active lizards, these captive lizards were
able to defecate every day, albeit perhaps a few hours later than the morning defecation as is
often seen for field active lizards (personal observation, RAA personal communication).
Any fecal pellets produced by lizards during the two days were collected and placed
in 20 mL scintillation vials. The pellets were dried to constant mass in a 65 °C oven for 48
hours. Dried, hot pellets (to ensure no mass gain in water after drying) were weighed and
measured (see Fecal production below), then gently broken apart to assess major prey types
in the feces—many prey were recognized from body parts only—and were examined at 120X
with a dissecting scope and identified to taxonomic order and “ecotype” (i.e., walker,
percher, flier). Analyses of major taxa found in fecal pellets were useful for comparing
lizard diets and water content of diets (useful to know when using DLW technique, described
below) between locales. Fecal pellet samples were processed as all pellet produced by each
lizard, not by individual pellets, and differences between locales in frequencies of occurrence
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of major taxa in fecal pellet samples were analyzed by MANOVA using PASW Statistics 18. !

Fecal production
Before collecting fecal production data of field-active lizards I used simple feeding
experiments in the laboratory during spring 2008 to enable estimates of how long it takes
prey items to pass through the gut. I observed different meal sizes eaten by lizards on
different days and then observed the commensurate amounts of fecal production two days
later, thereby permitting an estimate of passage rate of food in the gut. Similar studies in the
literature corroborated this approach (Harwood 1979, Andrews 1984, Waldschmidt et al.
1986).
Eighteen adult Sceloporus occidentalis were captured from the Chuckanut Beach
locale and transported to the laboratory at WWU. Each individual was housed in a terrarium
(10-gallon glass fish aquarium, 50.8 cm x 25.8 cm x 30.5 cm) with a rubber mat on the floor,
a small refugium to hide and sleep in, a small bowl of drinking water, a warming stone, and
light source. All lizards were unfed for 4 – 5 days to make sure their entire gastrointestinal
tracts were empty prior to the experimental feeding. In this experiment, done over an 11-day
period, lizards were provided four crickets each day on days 1 – 3 and 6 – 8; the numbers of
crickets eaten and uneaten each day were noted. Any uneaten crickets were removed from
the glass terraria at the end of each feeding day and each terrarium was checked every 3 – 4
hours for fecal pellets everyday during the lights-on activity period. Pellets were collected at
the end of each day and were placed individually into small glass vials with the tops loosely
screwed on to the pellets to continue drying at room temperature. At the conclusion of the
experiment, pellets were dried in a 65 °C oven for 48 hours and then weighed when warm to
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the nearest 0.0001 g on an electronic scale.
To use fecal production as correlate of energy expenditure, the mass of the feces
produced per day needs to be related in some way to the daily field metabolic rates of S.
occidentalis. Andrews (1984) demonstrated that daily fecal production of Sceloporus jarrovi
could be used as a measure of daily food intake in the lab and from those results was able to
calculate energy budgets of lizards in the field. Using the calculations from Andrews (1984),
I calculated food intake of S. occidentalis in the field based on fecal production (equation
found in APPENDIX I). Some assumptions using this equation were (1) lizards were out and
active days prior to capture, (2) lizards were eating a variety of prey, and (3) the populations
at each locale have similar diets.
I measured rates of fecal production in field-active S. occidentalis by calculating mass
and volume of feces produced over a two-day period after capture. The length and diameter
of each pellet were measured (to nearest 0.01 mm with Vernier calipers) to estimate pellet
volume and then the pellet was weighed (0.0001 g). I calculated fecal pellet volume using
the equation, V = 4/3r2 • l, where r is the radius and l is half of the pellet length. Volume is
useful as a redundant field-measure of fecal production, should weighing errors occur. The
pellet volume was an effective check on fecal mass measures because it was possible to miss
small rocks embedded in the exoskeletons of arthropod prey in the fecal pellets. Inadvertent
weighing errors were reduced, however, because after a pellet was weighed, it was broken
apart to identify any foreign objects (i.e., tiny rocks), and these objects were removed and
weighed. The weights of the foreign objects were subtracted from the total fecal dry mass,
thus permitting a more accurate fecal dry mass.
Comparisons of daily fecal production rates and daily food intake rates of S.
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occidentalis between locales were performed with linear regression (Andrews 1984).
Statistical differences in fecal production and food intake rates between locales were tested
with ANCOVA (PASW Statistics 18), wherein body mass was used as a covariate to control
for body size-dependent rates of feeding and fecal production. Data for fecal production
rates and food intake rates were log transformed to meet the assumptions of equality of
slopes.
Measuring daily field metabolism
The doubly-labeled water method (DLW) measures an individual’s energy
expenditure, water flux, and feeding rate (Nagy 1980, 1983, Karasov and Anderson 1984,
Speakman 1997). This a common technique that investigators can use to quantitatively
estimate energy expenditure by comparing the rates at which of oxygen and hydrogen
isotopes are lost or eliminated from an animal. The DLW method has been shown to be
comparably accurate to standard lab methods for measuring metabolism and feeding rate
(Nagy 1980, Speakman 1997).
The DLW method requires comparisons of initial and final concentrations of stable,
non-radioactive isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen in the body. The initial concentration
isotopic water in the body is obtained one hour after the isotopic water is injected into the
study animal and is allowed to equilibrate (spread throughout and integrate with the existing
water) in the body. After that hour, a blood sample is then taken to establish the relative
concentrations of the isotopes to non-isotopes (recommended isotope concentrations for a 10
g animal, 18O: 2500 ppm and 2H: 1250 ppm). The isotopes are physiologically
indistinguishable from non-isotopic hydrogen and oxygen within the body, and are
eliminated through normal biological processes.
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Oxygen loss rates—also known as oxygen turnover rates and oxygen flux rates—
occur faster than hydrogen loss rates because oxygen is lost from the body in the CO2
molecule (i.e., respiratory loss) and in the water molecule (respiratory loss and excretory
loss), but hydrogen is eliminated almost entirely as a component of the water molecule.
Hence, the difference in turnover rates of isotopic hydrogen verses isotopic oxygen is CO2
production, and CO2 production is an ersatz measure of whole-body metabolism (Speakman
1997, Lighton 2008); therefore allowing between-locale comparisons of energy expenditure.
I also use the DLW technique to estimate feeding rates of Sceloporus occidentalis
because (1) isotopic hydrogen turnover rates can be used to estimate the volume of body
water that enters and exits the lizard over time, (2) the only water input into the lizard body is
from the food, (3) the water content of each potential major prey type is well known from
published values (Edney 1977, Hadley 1994), and (4) I documented most of the prey eaten
by examining prey parts in the feces. Hence, if lizard diet is similar between locales (see
Fecal pellet collection) then the DLW data can be used to estimate feeding rates of lizards at
the two locales as well as daily rates of net energy intake (see equations in APPENDIX I).
Lizards at each locale were captured, held for two days, then weighed and given an
intraperitoneal injection of ~50 #L of DLW, labeled with 98.5% 2H (deuterium) and 95% 18O
(Nagy 1983). Before injection, the skin at the injection site was cleaned with a sterile alcohol
wipe. I used a new needle for each injection, but I used the same injection syringe (Hamilton
705 LT 50 #L glass syringe with 0.5 #L increments) to ensure volumes were standardized.
After injection, the DLW in each lizard was allowed to equilibrate (reach equal concentration
throughout the body) for approximately 1 hour, then I gently inserted a heparinized
microcapillary tube (75 #L) into the posterior corner of the eye opening (where eyelids
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meet), and medioposterior to the eyeball, and obtained a 50 #L blood sample from the
infraorbital sinus of the lizard (MacLean et al. 1973). The microcapillary tube was then
flame-sealed (using a small oxygen – propane torch) and refrigerated until the sample was
analyzed. One 50 #L blood sample was taken minutes before release, and if the lizard was
seen and captured 10 – 20 days after release (Nagy 1983), a second 50 #L blood sample was
taken from the same individual within a few hours of the recapture. I was able to recapture
11 lizards at the inland locale and 4 lizards at the coastal locale.
Isotope analysis was done using a Liquid-Water Isotope Analyzer (LWIA; Los Gatos
Research, Inc.) by Dr. Blair Wolf’s lab at the University of New Mexico. Results from
LWIA are given as delta ($) values, which reflect 18O/16O and 2H/1H ratios in DLW samples
(APPENDIX I). These delta values were then used to calculate field metabolic rate (FMR),
water flux, and feeding rates. Initial calculations to determine isotope enrichment of DLW
samples were carried out using Speakman (1997) and equations for FMR were obtained from
Nagy (1980; 1983; APPENDIX I).
S. occidentalis feeding rates were calculated by water influx using an equation from
Karasov and Anderson (1984). Water influx can be used to estimate S. occidentalis feeding
rates because water inputs for these lizards were from prey, metabolic water production, and
water vapor. Influx due to water vapor has been shown to be negligible (Tiebout and Nagy
1991), therefore water influx based on prey consumption can be determined using known
literature values for the water content of arthropods.
General comparisons of mass-specific FMR and feeding rates between locales were
analyzed using linear regression for inland S. occidentalis with 95% confidence intervals.
Statistical comparisons between locales were done using ANCOVA with body mass as a
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covariate using the statistical package PASW Statistics 18.

Population structure
Davis (1967) and Ruth (1977) have shown population structure patterns through
multi-year capture-mark-recapture studies with Sceloporus occidentalis. These studies were
able to separate S. occidentalis age classes according to their body size by the timing of
capture (i.e., hatchlings captured late in the activity season or yearlings captured just before
or at about the time the hatchlings appear). Once these data are known, population structure
patterns can be seen when graphing snout-vent length (x-axis) against body mass (y-axis) of
individual captures, because age classes become apparent through groupings of captures.
Knowing population structure is useful because it can help determine the age at first
reproduction and reveal variation in body size within and among cohorts, and thus permit
comparisons among locales in age-specific patterns of growth and reproduction (Davis
1967). Representing the population structures of two locales at the same times of year helps
provide a visual representation of the timing of events such as reproduction and the pattern of
body size changes (i.e., population-specific patterns of individual growth rates) over time. A
multi-year capture-mark-recapture did not fall under the purview of this thesis, therefore age
classes could only be determined for hatchlings, whereas the age classes of older lizards were
estimated through qualitative visual inspections of S. occidentalis body size data, and by my
inferences, based on similar plots made by Davis (1967) and (Ruth 1977). Hence,
comparisons of estimated S. occidentalis population structure between locales during midsummer will be used to corroborate or refute my estimates potential lizard activity patterns
during 2008.
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RESULTS

Estimated seasonal and daily activity patterns
The length of potential daily activity for Sceloporus occidentalis was not significantly
different between locales for mixed or sunnier days (Table 1), however, inland S.
occidentalis had ~ 43% more days for potential activity over the activity season than lizards
at the coast (Table 1). Moreover, relative to the inland lizards, the coastal lizards had 47
more days (~ 63% more) categorized as cloudy days, that is, days with practically no
available activity time for either locale (Table 1). When comparing the total number of
available activity hours for S. occidentalis at the coastal locale (968.1 hours) and the inland
locale (1,253.3 hours) shows there was 285.2 more hours of available activity at the inland
locale. Thus, it seems the cooler cloudier weather at the coastal locale resulted in
approximately ~ 6 weeks less activity or ~ 23% fewer hours of activity for the coastal
population during the 2008 activity season.
I also compared temperatures of similar microhabitats between locales and simplified
the presentation by categorizing microhabitats as cool (Figure 3A and B) or warm (Figure 3C
and D). Ambient temperatures at the start of the lizards’ daily activity periods at both locales
were similar, but midday temperatures were substantially higher at the inland locale.
Temperatures were particularly high in microhabitats near oak trees which can reach 35 °C
(Figure 3B) and the more open microhabitats which can sometimes exceed 50 °C (Figure
3D). Moreover, crevice temperatures at the inland locale were 4 – 5 °C warmer than crevices
at the coastal locale (Figure 3E and F).
The inland locale not only had substantially greater environmental temperatures,
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Table 1. Estimate of the total number of days active during the activity season, with days partitioned into
three categories and the hours of potential activity per day (mean ± SD) within each category. Cloudier
days are characterized by > 60 % of potential daily activity period as cloud cover (hours of cloud cover);
mixed weather days are when half of the potential daily activity period is cloudy and half is sunny (active
for 40-60% of the day ); and sunnier days are days when >60% of potential daily activity period is sunny
(hours of sun). Activity, cloud cover, and sun were estimated during 12-hour periods (08:00 – 20:00
PST) using local weather records obtained from the NCDC in 2008 (March – October). Activity time
comparisons between locales were made using ANOVA for each category.
Study Locale

Total Season (d)

Cloudy Days
Hours Active
(mean ± SD)

Mixed Weather Days
Hours Active
(mean ± SD)

Sunny Days
Hours Active
(mean ± SD)

Coastal

191

75
0.45 ± 1.07

37
4.84 ± 1.28

79
9.56 ± 1.61

Inland

207

28
0.69 ± 1.02

41
4.49 ± 1.40

138
9.69 ± 1.79

F = 0.944, p = 0.334

F = 1.319, p = 0.254

F = 0.347, p = 0.556

ANOVA
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Figure 3. Hour-to-hour means of microhabitat and crevice temperatures during the potential daily activity
period for Sceloporus occidentalis, comparing the inland locale (Sondino Ranch, SR) with the coastal locale
(Chuckanut Beach, CB), with side-by-side comparisons of locales for cool microhabitats (A and B), warm
microhabitats (C and D), and crevice temperatures (E and F). Temperatures were measured using Thermocron
iButtons with three replicates of each microhabitat at each locale. The replicate means are the means for each
hour for 24 days (Chuckanut Beach, Aug. 18 – Sept. 10) and 21 days (Sondino Ranch, Aug. 23 – Sept. 12) in
2008. Cool microhabitats were not as variable from day-to-day, so for ease of comparison they are shown
without SE. The warm microhabitats temperatures are more variable and they are shown as means ± SE.
Microhabitat and crevice temperatures are higher at the inland locale.
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based on the iButton data, but it also had higher Tla (air temperature at 2m above ground)
based on NCDC data from the nearby weather station. The Tla at the inland locale sometimes
exceeded 34 °C, thus there was a potential inactivity period up to 4 hours long on hot days
(Figure 4). Figure 4 represents my estimate for potential seasonal and daily activity (sunny,!
non-cloudy days) based on my temperature measurements and Tla. The total area calculated
from the polygon (Figure 4) for S. occidentalis activity on sunny days at the inland locale has
18.3 more hours of activity per month relative to the coastal locale, but if the area of
inactivity due to warmer temperatures is removed from the total area, the amount of S.
occidentalis activity on sunny days per month is similar between locales (Chuckanut Beach:
80.5 hours; Sondino Ranch: 79.3 hours). Thus, S. occidentalis activity is likely to be very
similar on sunny days between locales because of the mid-afternoon hiatus in lizard activity
at the inland locale (Figure 4). !
Although I could not spend the time to observe lizard activity from morning to late
afternoon at each study locale, I was able to quantify sighting frequencies and the details of
sightings of lizards at different Tla (Figure 5). During the field study (early-July until midSeptember, 2008) S. occidentalis were typically found on open rock faces within and among
rock and boulder piles along the train tracks and coastal forest edge (81% of sightings) as
well as on logs and driftwood (19% of sightings) near the edge of the beach. These piles of
boulders and logs were usually amongst or near patches of shrubby perennials at the beach
edge at the coastal locale. Inland lizards were most commonly found on small rock outcrops
and boulder piles (61% of sightings), on fallen logs (25% of sightings) and woodpiles (11%
of sightings), and occasionally on trunks of small oak trees (3% of sightings).
Sightings of S. occidentalis during periods of activity at the inland locale were shifted
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Figure 4. Estimated Sceloporus occidentalis activity in 2008 based on monthly averages of activity length on warm, sunny days for both locales. The average
daily activity period for each month at both locales were estimated using NCDC temperature records and the temperatures of warm lizard microhabitats
measured with iButtons (see Figure 3). Sceloporus occidentalis at both locales were considered active when Tla was between 15 °C and 34 °C. The area of the
dark grey shaded region for each locale, signifying when “Lizards are active” was calculated so that the average amount of activity per month and per year could
be calculated for lizards at each locale on warm sunny days.
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Figure 5. Sighting frequencies of lizards as related to air temperature during periods of lizard activity at each
locale; air temperatures were those recorded by weather station records near each locale. Sighting frequencies
at the inland locale were shifted toward warmer temperatures relative to the coastal locale. Sighting frequencies
peaked when air temperatures were 26 – 28 °C at 12:00 hours at the inland locale when lizards were most
active. At the coastal locale, relatively frequent sightings when air temperatures were 14-16 °C at the coastal
locale may have been more related to the ease of seeing lizards at classic basking microhabitats than to actual
activity, because virtually all lizards seen at those air temperatures were in basking positions.
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toward warmer temperatures relative, but as the air temperature approached 32 – 34 °C lizard
sightings decreased (Figure 5). At the coastal locale there was no apparent temperature trend
for lizard sightings, but lizards were seen at cooler air temperatures relative to the inland
population (Figure 5). It is reasonable to infer from sightings data that lizards at the inland
locale were less active when the air temperature neared field-active body temperatures
(Figure 6), but coastal lizards may have been able to be active throughout their daily activity
period. Thus, reduced lizard sightings at temperatures near field-active Tb and the frequency
of lizard sightings across lower air temperatures somewhat corroborate the estimates for daily
activity patterns presented in Figure 4.
!
Prey availability
Comparisons of arthropod abundance between locales were refined by separating
arthropods by ecotype, which are based on major taxon as well (Table 2). The mean
abundance of arthropods in pitfall trap samples was greater at the coastal locale than the
inland locale (Figure 7A). Because robust, ecologically realistic sampling at each locale is
confined to the habitats occupied by lizards, the sampling could be pseudoreplicated
(Hurlbert 1984). Therefore, similarity indices, compared in two-dimensional, non-metric
multidimensional scaling plots (NMDS), were calculated and analyzed via two-way, nested
analyses of similarity (ANOSIM) to enable less biased comparisons of the distributions and
abundances of arthropods among microhabitats and between the two locales. I performed a
square-root transformation of the pitfall trap data and made graphical comparisons of
arthropod abundances with two-dimensional NMDS.
If abundances between the coastal and inland locale were similar, then there would be
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Figure 6. Field-active body temperatures (mean ± SD) of Sceloporus occidentalis captured at Chuckanut Beach
(N = 29) and Sondino Ranch (N = 27) in summer 2008. One-way ANOVA revealed no significant difference in
body temperatures between locales (F = 0.540, p = 0.466).
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Table 2. Taxonomic orders of all arthropod prey items identified in pitfall and sticky traps
for both locales. Once identified to taxonomic orders, the arthropods were separated by
ecotype to make general between-locale comparisons.!

!

Ecotype
Orders

Walkers and Crawlers:
Ants
Hymenoptera

Walkers and Crawlers:
Non-ants
Acari
Araneae
Blattaria
Chilopoda
Coleoptera
Collembola
Dermoptera
Diplopoda
Isopoda
Pseudoscorpionida
Psocoptera
Thysanura

!
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Fliers

Perchers

Diptera
Hymenoptera
Lepidoptera
Neuroptera
Thysanoptera
Trichoptera

Orthoptera
Hemiptera
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Figure 7. Comparisons between locales for arthropod abundance (mean ± SE) averaged among all microhabitat types sampled by pitfall trapping (graph A) and
sticky trapping (graph B). Ecotypes were totaled among all 3 samples for each microhabitat type and then averaged across all microhabitats to determine the
mean ecotype abundance for each locale. Arthropod abundance appears higher across all ecotypes at the coastal locale (Chuckanut Beach) relative to the inland
locale (Sondino Ranch), hence a strong inference that can be drawn is that there was more food available for coastal Sceloporus occidentalis (see Prey
availability for statistics, Figures 8 – 11).
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a great amount of overlap between pitfall trap samples on the NMDS. The NMDS plot,
however, showed a clear separation between locales and this separation was corroborated by
a good stress value (stress = 0.13; Figure 8) indicating higher arthropod abundances at the
coastal locale. Moreover, arthropod abundances appear to have greater similarity at the
coastal locale because the coastal samples grouped more closely together on the NMDS plot
(Figure 8). A two-way nested ANOSIM (similar to ANOVA) revealed significant
differences between locales (R = 0.944, p = 0.008) and among microhabitats (R = 0.298, p =
0.002; Figure 9).
Arthropod abundances in the sticky traps were categorized and analyzed in the same
manner as for pitfall trapping and abundances were found to be greater at the coastal locale
(Figure 7B). But because sticky trapping was confined to the habitats where these lizards
were found, and like the pitfall traps, these samples may have been pseudoreplicated, I thus
made comparisons with NMDS plots and tested between-locale differences in distribution of
arthropods using a two-way, nested ANOSIM. Results for abundances from sticky traps
were similar to those from pitfall trapping. An NMDS plot showed a between-locale
separation of arthropod samples that was supported by the low stress value (Stress = 0.14;
Figure 10). Statistical differences were significant for locale (R = 0.893, p = 0.008) and
microhabitats (R = 0.278, p = 0.006; Figure 11).
Analysis of prey in the fecal pellets of Sceloporus occidentalis began with
identification to the level of major taxonomic orders (Table 3). The five most common
orders were Hymenoptera, Coleoptera, Hemiptera, Dermoptera, and Araneae.
Hymenopterans (ants, wasps, and sawflies), Coleopterans (beetles and weevils), and
Hemipterans (leaf bugs, assassin bugs, and leaf hoppers) were the majority of prey items
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Figure 8. Graphical comparison of arthropod abundances of all pitfall trap samples (one pair of traps per sample) at both locales. Each point represents a pitfall
trap pair. Samples that are spatially closer on this NMDS plot are more similar in arthropod abundance. The between-locale separation of pitfall trap pairs is
supported by the low stress statistic (0.13; see METHODS for stress value scale) and was found to be statistically significant using ANOSIM (R = 0.944, p =
0.008).
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Figure 9. Graphical comparison of among microhabitats for arthropod abundances of pitfall trap samples, both within and between locales. A pitfall trap pair
was placed in 3 spatially separated patches of microhabitat for each microhabitat type, in both locales, labeled as CB (coastal) or SR (inland). Each point
represents a pitfall trap sample (one pair). The between-locale separation among microhabitat samples is supported by the low stress statistic (0.13; see
METHODS for stress value scale) and was found to be statistically significant (ANOSIM: R = 0.298, p = 0.002).
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Figure 10. Graphical comparison of arthropod abundances of all samples from both locales for sticky traps. Each point represents a sticky trap. Points that are
spatially closer on the NMDS are more similar in arthropod abundance. There is a clear separation of coastal samples from inland samples. The between-locale
separation of samples was supported by the low stress statistic (0.14; see Methods for stress value scale) and was found to be statistically significant (ANOSIM:
R = 0.893, p = 0.008).
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Figure 11. Graphical comparisons among microhabitats for arthropod abundances in sticky traps, both within and between locales. Each point represents a
sticky trap. One sticky trap was placed in 3 spatially separated patches of microhabitat for each microhabitat type, in both locales, labeled as CB (coastal) or SR
(inland). The between-locale separation among microhabitat sticky traps is supported by the low stress statistic (0.14; see METHODS for stress value scale) and
was found to be statistically significant (ANOSIM: R = 0.278, p = 0.006).
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Table 3. Analysis of prey items found in fecal pellets of individual Sceloporus occidentalis from the coastal forest edge (N = 30 lizards;
61 fecal pellets) and inland woodland (N = 29 lizards; 38 fecal pellets) populations. Data are derived from all arthropods counted in all
pellets produced by a bagged lizard during the two-day period after each individual was captured. The majority of prey items found in
fecal pellets were Hymenopterans, Coleopterans, and Hemipterans (~ 90%) with the remaining 10% comprising Dermopterans, Araneae,
and the category “All Other Orders” (Neuroptera, Diptera, Lepidoptera). Between-locale comparisons in total arthropods and percent of
total for each order were analyzed with MANOVA. Significant p values are shown in bold.

Study Locale
(# lizards)

Order
Number of Arthropods (mean ± SD)
Percent of Total (mean ± SD)
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Hymenoptera

Coleoptera

Hemiptera

Dermoptera

Araneae

All Other
Orders

9.90 ± 9.42

3.80 ± 3.74

1.83 ± 3.69

0.70 ± 1.51

0.40 ± 1.03

0.20 ± 0.48

54.6 ± 27.0

23.3 ± 22.0

11.1 ± 17.3

7.4 ± 19.8

2.6 ± 5.1

1.5 ± 3.9

10.03 ± 10.28

1.17 ± 1.47

1.76 ± 1.60

0.45 ± 1.12

0.31 ± 0.66

0.21 ± 0.49

59.6 ± 29.1

14.4 ± 23.1

18.2 ± 22.3

3.8 ± 10.4

2.6 ± 5.1

1.4 ± 3.2

F = 1.114

F = 0.475

F = 2.268

F = 1.856

F = 0.726

F = 0.084

F = 0.023

p = 0.296

p = 0.493

p = 0.138

p = 0.178

p = 0.398

p = 0.772

p = 0.881

Chuckanut
Beach
(N = 30)

16.83 ± 10.62

Sondino
Ranch
(N = 29)

13.93 ± 10.50

MANOVA

!

Total # of Arthropods
in all pellets per lizard
(mean ± SD)

found in S. occidentalis fecal pellets (~ 90%) with the remainder (~ 10%) consisting of
Dermopterans (earwigs), Lepidopterans (flies), and Aranaea (spiders) and other less
common orders (Table 3). Between-locale comparisons were made using MANOVA to test
if the occurrence of orders and total arthropods in fecal pellets. The distribution of taxa and
number of arthropods found in fecal pellets were not statistically different between locales
(Table 3). Thus the similar occurrence of prey taxa found in fecal pellets indicates lizards
have similar diets between locales.

Fecal production
The feeding experiment with coastal Sceloporus occidentalis performed in the
laboratory in May of 2008 revealed two important inferences about S. occidentalis fecal
production (Figure 12) that could be used in the calculation of fecal production rate and in
the estimation of feeding rate in field lizards. First, these laboratory lizards defecated
approximately two days after a meal. Second, lizards that consumed more prey produced
more feces. Although, feces were sometimes produced on the third day after the meal, it was
always a very small amount in comparison to the amount on the day before. Based on the
previous inferences from the lab feeding trials, then for S. occidentalis caught in the field
during summer 2008, I deduced that the fecal pellets I collected from the bags holding the
field-caught S. occidentalis for two days after capture contained prey eaten by the lizards
about one-to-two days before capture. Furthermore, I inferred that fecal pellet size varied
directly with the amount of food eaten.
I compared fecal production by field lizards at both locales by examining massspecific rates of fecal mass produced per day as a function of body mass (Figure 13, Table 4).
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Figure 12. Paired chronological depictions of the timing and amounts of feeding by 17 Sceloporus occidentalis
(graph A) and the temporally offset-and-corresponding fecal mass production (graph B). Data were collected
over an 11-day period during feeding experiments with lizards restricted to terraria in the laboratory, during
May 2008 (09:00 – 18:00 hrs at ~ 30 °C, 18:00 – 09:00 hrs at ~18 °C). Graph A represents the number of
crickets eaten by lizards each day (mean + SD) and graph B depicts the amount of feces produced by lizards
(mean mass + SD) each day. For example, after a particular number of crickets had been eaten over a 1-2 day
period there was a corresponding spike in mass feces produced 2 days later. On days 4-5 lizards were not fed
crickets so the small amount of feces produced on day 7 most likely was residual food left in the gut from
feeding on day 5.
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Figure 13. Fecal production as mass (mass of feces, g • g-1 • d-1) by individual Sceloporus occidentalis as
related to their body masses, with regression lines for inland (SR) and coastal (CB) lizard populations, summer
2008. The rate of fecal production appears strongly and directly related to body mass in coastal lizards but not
in the inland lizards (see Table 4 for regression statistics). A statistical comparison between locales showed
rates of fecal production to be significantly greater for coastal lizards (ANCOVA: F = 8.161, p = 0.007).
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Table 4. Regression equations and statistics examining mass-specific rates of fecal production as mass
(mass of feces, g • g-1 • d-1) by individual Sceloporus occidentalis as related to their body masses for
inland (SR) and coastal (CB) lizard populations, in summer 2008 (see also Figure 15). The R2 and
significant p value (in bold) for both regressions, show a strong direct relationship of body size on
fecal production rate.
Regression Equation

R2

F

p value

Chuckanut
Beach
(N = 22)

Log Fecal Production = - 0.357 Log Body Mass – 2.166

0.404

13.536

0.001

Sondino
Ranch
(N = 19)

Log Fecal Production = - 0.679 Log Body Mass – 1.971

0.320

8.018

0.012

Study Locale

!
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Both regressions for coastal and inland S. occidentalis populations were significant (Table 4).
I tested for statistical differences using ANCOVA with body mass as a covariate and found
that these regression lines were significantly different (F = 8.105, p = 0.007). One can
extend the foregoing inference about fecal production to infer that rates of feeding in coastal
S. occidentalis were higher than rates of feeding in the inland S. occidentalis during midsummer, 2008.
Food intake rates—based on rates of fecal production—were calculated for these
field-active lizards. Fecal production rates were transformed into measures of food intake
rates (see APPENDIX I), using the methods and equations described by Andrews (1984).
There were statistically significant, direct relationships of the food intake estimates with
body mass for both coastal and inland S. occidentalis (Figure 14, Table 5). Moreover, the
estimates of food intake rates were significantly higher across body sizes for coastal lizards
than for inland lizards (ANCOVA: F = 9.498, p = 0.004).
Given that the inland lizards in summer were significantly lighter per unit SVL than
coastal lizards (Figures 15) and that the fecal production rates and estimated daily food intake
rates were significantly lower in inland lizards than coastal lizards (Figures 16), it seemed
reasonable to ask how the presumed energy derived from these daily feeding rates compared
with their daily maintenance costs. I estimated maintenance costs by using values from Tsuji
(1988) for coastal lizards and values from Bennett and Nagy (1977) over ranges of activity (4
– 8 hours). It was assumed that lizard body temperatures matched crevice temperatures
(Figure 3E and F); hence, body temperatures of coastal lizards during their nightly inactivity
periods averaged about 16 °C (metabolic rates measured at 16 °C by Tsuji 1988) and body
temperatures of inland lizards during their inactivity periods averaged 18.5 °C (metabolic
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Figure 14. Graphical depictions showing estimates of daily mass-specific rates of food intake relative to body
mass in Sceloporus occidentalis at both locales in mid-summer 2008. Estimates, based on rates of fecal
production (see Andrews (1984) and APPENDIX I), show the strong inverse relationship of food intake rate
with body size at both locales (see Table 5). An ANCOVA, with body mass as the covariate, revealed food
intake rates to be significantly higher for the coastal population (ANCOVA: F = 6.131, p = 0.018). Thus,
coastal S. occidentalis ate more per day than inland lizards in summer, 2008.
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Table 5. Regression equations and statistics reveal strong inverse relationship of mass-specific
rate of food intake with body mass in Sceloporus occidentalis for inland (SR) and coastal (CB)
lizard populations in summer 2008 (see also Figure 17). Significant p values are shown in bold.
Regression Equation

R2

F

p value

Chuckanut
Beach
(N = 21)

Log Food Intake = - 0.232 Log Body Mass – 0.505

0.268

6.972

0.016

Sondino
Ranch
(N = 19)

Log Food Intake = - 0.328 Log Body Mass – 0.328

0.215

40.333

0.046

Study Locale

!
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Figure 15. Linear regression plots of the relationship of body mass to body length (snout-to-vent length, SVL)
of Sceloporus occidentalis at Chuckanut Beach (coastal) and Sondino Ranch (inland). Data include body
measures of all lizards captured in 2008 during the primary data collection period (July 7 – Sept. 12) plus 13
adult lizards caught in early May at Chuckanut Beach (there was no effect of time of season on body mass).
Regressions were statistically significant relationships for both locales (Table 6). An ANCOVA, with SVL as a
covariate to correct for body size, revealed that the regressions were significantly different (F = 16.488, p <
0.001), with coastal lizards being heavier per unit SVL.
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Table 6. Regression equations and statistics reveal the strong direct relationship of body
mass with a measure of body length (snout-to-vent, SVL) in coastal and inland populations
of Sceloporus occidentalis (see also Figure 17). Significant p values for regressions are
shown in bold.
Regression Equation

R2

F

p value

Chuckanut
Beach
(N = 60)

Log Body Mass = 2.970 Log SVL – 4.437

0.962

1479.315

< 0.001

Sondino
Ranch
(N = 76)

Log Body Mass = 3.043 Log SVL – 4.601

0.983

4261.726

< 0.001

Study Locale

!
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rates measured at 18.5 °C by Bennett and Nagy 1977). Based on my measures of body
temperatures in the field (Figure 6) and on a number of prior studies (Adolph 1987, (Adolph
1987, Sinervo and Adolph 1989, Adolph 1990), lizards at both locales during their activity
periods were assumed to have similar body temperatures, 35 °C (Figure 6). Estimates of
daily maintenance costs (i.e., energy output) were below daily food intake rates (i.e., energy
input, based on rates of fecal-production) for a “standard” 9.86 g adult lizard at Chuckanut
Beach and a “standard” 11.9 g adult lizard inland at Sondino Ranch (Figure 16). The higher
food intake rates and lower maintenance costs for coastal lizards also corroborates the higher
fecal production rates (Figure 13) and higher body condition for this population (Figures 15). !

Daily field metabolism
A robust sample size of Sceloporus occidentalis at Sondino Ranch (N = 11) was
recaptured for the DLW analysis (Bennett and Nagy 1977, Nagy 1983) and the minimum
number of lizards were recaptured at Chuckanut Beach (N = 4) to allow statistical
comparisons with the Sondino Ranch lizards (Powers and Conley 1994, Karasov and
Anderson 1998, Williams et al. 2002).
An ANCOVA showed mass-specific FMR was not statistically different between
locales (F = 4.782, p = 0.054) so all lizards were pooled together in a single regression. The
regression showed a weak relationship with body mass (R2 = 0.038) and was not significant
(F = 0.438, p = 0.522; Figure 17). However, two of the data points for FMR of coastal S.
occidentalis were above the FMR regression line of inland lizards and the other two FMR
data points of coastal lizards were above the upper 95% confidence limits of the regression
for FMR of inland lizards (Figure 17). Thus, coastal lizards may have had higher daily
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Figure 16. Graphical depictions of the regressions (with 95% confidence intervals) of daily food intake rates (log transformed values of kJ of energy intake per
gram of lizard per day) relative to lizard body mass for Sceloporus occidentalis at Chuckanut Beach, on the coast (graph A) and at Sondino Ranch, inland (graph
B) in mid-summer 2008. Calculations are based on Andrews’ (1984) equations, wherein estimates of food intake rates are derived from rates of fecal production.
Error bars below each regression line represent the range of maintenance costs commensurate with a range of activity (4 – 8 hours). In graph A, the estimated
energy costs during activity for a “standard” 9.86 g adult lizard at the coast were well below estimates for daily food intake rates, thus permitting the inference
that these lizards were able to profit energetically. Estimated energy costs for a “standard” 11.90 g adult lizard from inland were just below the regression line
indicating these lizards were maintaining mass, but probably not profiting as much energetically during mid-summer.
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Figure 17. DLW derived, mass-specific FMR (kJ • g-1 d-1) plotted against body mass of Sceloporus occidentalis
in mid-summer, 2008. FMR was not statistically different between locales; therefore all lizards were included
in the regression. Two of four data points for coastal individuals appearing above the 95% confidence limits
allows the weak inference that coastal lizards may have had higher FMR relative to the inland lizards.
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for FMR of inland lizards (Figure 17). Thus, coastal lizards may have had higher daily
energy expenditures in summer 2008.
Feeding rate comparisons based on water influx between locales were relatively
straightforward because coastal and inland lizards had similar diets (Table 3, APPENDIX III)
and I could confidently assume that the water content of prey was 70% for both locales
(Edney 1977, Hadley 1994). This is a value that has been used to calculate feeding rates for
other lizard species (Karasov and Anderson 1984) and is a relatively safe assumption since
the array of arthropod taxa at both locales are representative of most terrestrial arthropod
communities (Hadley 1994). Regression statistics notwithstanding (Table 7), the feeding
rates for both locales showed a direct relationship with body size and were statistically
different (ANCOVA: F = 5.873, p = 0.038; Figure 18). Thus, coastal lizards may have eaten
more than inland lizards in summer 2008.

Population and age structure
I used linear regression to compare body sizes of Sceloporus occidentalis between
locales, using mass as a function of snout-vent length (SVL), and tested for significant
differences with ANCOVA. In this comparison all new captures for both locales were used.
Due to the lower sample size from the coastal locale, the 13 adult S. occidentalis captured in
May (used in the feeding and fecal production experiments) were included in this analysis
(no discernable body mass differences among coastal adults of similar size between midspring and mid-summer). Regressions for lizards at both locales showed a significant,
positive relationship between mass and SVL (Figure 15, Table 6). Moreover, ANCOVA
revealed a statistically significant difference in body mass per unit SVL between locales (F =
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Figure 18. Graphs of water influx rates for Sceloporus occidentalis in summer 2008, derived from DLW
analyses of lizards at inland and coastal locales. There is an apparent trend for larger lizards to eat more,
although neither regression was statistically significant (Table 7). Despite a low sample size, the coastal
individuals were found to have significantly higher water influx rates (ANCOVA: F = 5.873, p = 0.038), so a
reasonable inference is that coastal S. occidentalis were eating more during the DLW study. These trends also
corroborate the higher fecal production rates and food intake rates at the coastal locales (Figures 13 and 14).
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Table 7. Regression equations of mass-specific rates of feeding based on water influx in
Sceloporus occidentalis during mid-summer 2008. Although neither regression has a
significant p value, the higher R2 for Sceloporus occidentalis along the coast (CB) may
be an indication that the feeding rates of coastal individuals had a stronger, more
predictable relationship with body mass than the feeding rates of inland lizards.
Regression Equation

R2

F

p value

Chuckanut
Beach
(N = 4)

Water Influx = 2.108 Body Mass – 14.974

0.595

2.934

0.229

Sondino
Ranch
(N = 8)

Water Influx = 0.872 Body Mass – 9.867

0.168

1.209

0.314

Study Locale

!
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16.488, p < 0.001, Figure 15) indicating that coastal S. occidentalis were heavier per unit
SVL.
I also used body size patterns to estimate S. occidentalis age structure at each locale
(Figure 19). I was able to determine with certainty the hatchling age class at Sondino Ranch
and the yearling age class at Chuckanut Beach classifications due to the body sizes of these
young lizards and time of the season they were captured. However, because this was not a
multi-year capture-mark-recapture study, I estimated older age classes at each locale through
qualitative visual inspection. I infer from my visual, anecdotal comparison of the body size
distributions, that coastal S. occidentalis body size classes may lag a year behind inland
lizards. That is, the inland lizards appear to reach minimum size for reproduction about a
year earlier than coastal lizards. Albeit anecdotally derived and represented (Figure 19),
finding among-population differences in age and size class distribution is not uncommon in
observational-descriptive-comparative studies (Davis 1967, Ruth 1977, Grant and Dunham
1990).
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Figure 19. Graphical comparison of estimated age classes of Sceloporus occidentalis, showing all new lizard
captures only (recaptures are excluded) during data collection (July 7, 2008 – September 12, 2008) at
Chuckanut Beach (coastal) and Sondino Ranch (inland). No hatchlings were caught at the coastal locale during
the data collection. Hatchlings appeared at the inland locale during the first week of August 2008. It is
reasonable to infer from this graph—which shows the small size of yearlings and absence of hatchlings at
Chuckanut Beach versus the larger yearlings and presence of hatchlings at Sondino Ranch—that individual S.
occidentalis at Sondino Ranch reach a body size for their first reproduction a year earlier than individuals along
the coast. See Davis (1967) and Ruth (1977) for similar graphical comparisons.
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DISCUSSION

Combined effect of activity time and prey availability on lizard production
There are marked differences in activity season length of Sceloporus occidentalis
between the coastal and inland locales. Climate data for the 2008 activity season revealed
fewer days and fewer hours of available activity for the coastal population due to cloudy
weather (Table 1). Despite a shorter activity season, available time on days that permit
activity is similar at both locales (Table 1). Thus, the similar daily energy expenditure by S.
occidentalis at both locales and the higher air and microhabitat temperatures at the inland
locale during mid-summer, along with the mid-day reduction of lizard activity at the inland
locale, all support the conclusion that lizard activity was probably very similar between
locales during mid-summer (Figure 4). But outside of mid-summer the cloudy weather at the
coastal locale reduces daily activity time; hence, there is less time available to grow and
acquire resources over the activity season for the coastal lizards.
There were also major differences in arthropod abundance between locales. Both
pitfall trapping and sticky trapping showed higher arthropod abundances at Chuckanut Beach
(Figures 8 – 11). Thus, I infer from the similar daily activity between locales, and higher
prey availability at the coastal locale that production (growth and storage) is higher during
summer for the coastal S. occidentalis population. This inference is supported by higher
fecal production rates (Figures 13), higher food intake rates (Figure 14) and a higher body
condition for these coastal lizards (Figures 15).
One major assumption of this thesis is that S. occidentalis at both locales had similar
field-active body temperatures (Tb) throughout their activity seasons (Adolph 1987, Heatwole
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and Taylor 1987). This presumption, albeit based on corroborative evidence of many studies
on many lizards, should be considered an assumption that must be tested for populations
facing relatively cool or relatively hot environments (Sinervo 1990). Based on Tb of S.
occidentalis captured in summer 2008 along with Tb of S. occidentalis captured at Chuckanut
Beach in spring and fall over several years there is no evidence from which to infer that
individuals from the coastal population selected lower Tb to extend seasonal and daily
activity (Figure 6). Hence, climate data are a reasonable estimate of seasonal and daily
activity of S. occidentalis at each locale.

Body size and population structure comparisons of Sceloporus occidentalis
The activity season of inland Sceloporus occidentalis is longer (Table 1, Figure 4)
than the activity season of the coastal lizards. Hatchlings at the inland locale also began to
appear during the first week of August, but hatchlings at the coastal locale generally do not
appear until late August or early September. Moreover, in 2008, no hatchlings were seen at
the coastal locale until late September and known yearlings at the coastal locale were similar
in body size to the known hatchling lizards at the inland locale. Thus, the earlier appearance
of hatchlings at the inland locale and the larger size of these hatchlings near towards the end
of the activity season give tentative support for the hypothesis that inland S. occidentalis
have an earlier age at first reproduction.
Robust comparisons of population structure between locales were difficult because I
could only estimate age classes of lizards. A previous study done by Ruth (1977) helps
further illustrate the importance of activity season length on within-cohort and among-year
growth patterns relative to these Washington populations. In the Ruth (1977) study,
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California hatchlings appeared from mid-July to early August and had about 12 weeks in
which to grow before hibernation. That is, their first activity season was 50% longer than the
activity season of the Sondino Ranch population and 75% longer than the activity season of
the Chuckanut Beach population. Furthermore, yearlings and adults of S. occidentalis in
California had about a 32-week activity season, which was about 25% longer than the
activity season of Sondino Ranch population and about 37.5% longer than the activity season
of the Chuckanut Beach population. Thus the longer hatching-to-hibernation period and
longer activity season provides more time for hatchlings and yearlings to acquire and process
resources, and reach reproductive body sizes earlier than the Washington populations.
The differences in activity season lengths between these three S. occidentalis
populations also show the consequences for the coastal population living at the northern edge
of this species range. The reduced number of days of activity per year—largely a result of
the cloudy weather and cooler environmental temperatures at the early and late portions of
the activity season—causes the annual individual growth rates of northern, coastal lizards to
lag behind lizards in the inland and the California populations, hence northern coastal lizards
reach reproductive body sizes later. It is likely that the reason this coastal population of S.
occidentalis is able to persist is because of favorable weather conditions during mid-summer
and high food availability.

Fecal production as a measure of energy intake and lizard production
The assumption of the method wherein fecal production rate is used to estimate
feeding rate is that lizards that eat more will defecate more (Figure 12). This assumption has
been corroborated for two lizards in the same taxonomic family as Sceloporus occidentalis
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Figure 20. Known population structure of a California population (Central CA), and estimated population structure (with exception of the known ages of SR
hatchlings and CB hatchlings and CB 1 year olds) of the inland population (Southern WA, Chuckanut Beach), and coastal population (Northern WA, Sondino
Ranch) of Sceloporus occidentalis. The dotted line represents the minimum size for reproduction and the error bars represent the range of body sizes for each
age class. Recall from Figure 6 that the larger body sizes for California S. occidentalis resulted from longer activity seasons and the larger hatchling and yearling
body sizes for inland than coastal S. occidentalis in Washington was due to more days active during the activity season as well as a longer activity season.
Longer activity seasons for California and southern WA populations allows lizard to reach reproductive body sizes at younger ages than in the northern WA
population. Hence, these body size patterns illustrate the importance of available daily and seasonal activity for S. occidentalis growth (see also Figure 19).

(Sceloporus jarrovi, by Andrews 1984 and Uta stanburiana by Waldschmidt, et al. (1986).
Therefore, the higher fecal production rates for coastal lizards than for inland lizards (Figure
15) provide support for the hypothesis that coastal lizards ate more than inland S.
occidentalis during mid-summer.
While it appears inland S. occidentalis were meeting maintenance costs I suspect they
may not have been able to do much more than maintain mass (Figure 16B) because (1) the
lower prey abundance available to inland lizards may have reduced feeding rates when the
lizards were active, and (2) high afternoon temperatures at the inland locale probably reduced
the amount of time lizards could be active and seeking food (Dunham 1978, Ballinger and
Congdon 1980, Karasov and Anderson 1984, Anderson and Karasov 1988, Dunham et al.
1989, Grant and Dunham 1990, Niewiarowski and Roosenburg 1993, Tinkle et al. 1993,
Angilletta 2001b, Niewiarowski 2001).
Daily rate of fecal production is a useful correlate of lizard production in the field
(Andrews 1984). Heretofore, using fecal production as a correlate has received relatively
little attention since work done by Andrews (1984). These findings support the hypothesis
that fecal production rates can be used as correlates of lizard production (Figures 13 – 15)
and were corroborated by DLW results. Although the DLW technique provides a more
direct measure of energy costs and feeding rates in the field (Nagy 1980, 1983, Speakman
1997), the DLW technique is expensive and logistically problematic compared to measuring
rates of fecal production and observing body mass changes over a few weeks. A better
understanding of fecal production rates would be useful to make comparisons with
Sceloporus populations and with other lizard taxa. For example, lab studies of (1) feeding on
different types and amounts of prey and (2) on food processing rates relate to body
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temperature may help develop that understanding of fecal production rate and its relationship
to metabolism and feeding.

Climate change-related implications
Many studies have started to address the effects of climate change on population
responses, dispersal, fitness, behavior, and distribution of terrestrial ectotherms (Dunham and
Overall 1994, Miles 1994, Beebee 1995, Reading 2007, Deutsch et al. 2008, Massot et al.
2008, Huey et al. 2009, Moreno-Rueda et al. 2009, Aubret and Shine 2010). Climate
warming, in particular, may be detrimental to terrestrial ectotherms. Ectotherms have been
shown to incur higher fitness costs when body temperatures are raised above the optimum
(Huey and Berrigan 2001, Martin and Huey 2008). Thus, higher ambient temperatures in
warmer ecosystems and in!warmer seasons will make it challenging for ectotherms to remain
active during the day,!because they will either need to find cooler microhabitats or they must
accept dangerously high body temperatures (Martin and Huey 2008, Kearny et al. 2009).
Higher ambient temperatures over the entire 24-hr cycle, day after day, also will increase
maintenance costs, thereby reducing production (i.e., as storage, growth, and reproduction)
and affect the timing of reproduction (Dunham and Overall 1994, Kearny et al. 2009). !
The types and magnitude of the consequences for lizards that are induced by climate
change may depend on where populations are geographically located. Recent studies have
provided evidence that the impacts of climate warming may have the greatest detrimental
consequences in the lower latitudes. Lizards at lower latitudes occupy warm environments
with ambient temperatures that are close to optimal Tb, hence any warming of their habitats
will cause lizard body temperatures to be narrowed to the higher end of acceptable Tb and
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will too often cause lizards either to exceed that range or retire underground (Deutsch et al.
2008, Huey et al. 2009, Kearny et al. 2009). Lizards at higher latitudes, however, often
encounter low ambient temperatures, so some warming may make it easier to maintain
optimal Tb in spring and autumn, and it is possible that individuals will grow faster,
reproduce more and thus have higher fitness; hence populations may grow (Deutsch et al.
2008, Huey et al. 2009, Kearny et al. 2009).
Several studies have reported changes in the phenology of migration and reproduction
in vertebrates apparently due to warmer environmental temperatures within the last two
decades (Beebee 1995, Crick and Sparks 1999, Dunn and Winkler 1999, Gibbs and Breisch
2001, Peñuelas et al. 2002, Camallé-Jammes et al. 2006, Moreno-Rueda et al. 2009). For
lizards (i.e., coastal Sceloporus occidentalis) warmer environmental temperatures most likely
will result in a longer activity season (Moreno-Rueda et al. 2009). Assuming adequate
resources and that inactivity during the warm season is not excessive, then a longer activity
season could result in positive responses in lizard fitness such as larger body sizes and shifts
in cohort structure (Camallé-Jammes et al. 2006), which could also result in positive shifts in
rates of reproduction (Adolph and Porter 1996, Zani 2008).
There are climate-change caveats, however, for lizards in temperate zones. Given the
potential for summer drought and low food availability, small lizards inhabiting dry habitats
may die over the winter inactivity season in temperate zones. With their small body size and
low fat reserves going into hibernation along with moderate temperatures during the winter
inactivity season, young lizards may die of starvation. High over-wintering temperatures
during hibernation causes an increase metabolism and results in fat stores being used at a
faster rate (Zani 2008). Long inactivity seasons are already challenging because lizards at
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these sites (i.e., coastal and high elevation populations) hatch in mid-to-late summer, and
thus have a short activity season in which to eat, grow, and store enough fat to reach a body
size and body condition adequate for winter survival (Sears 2005). There is also concern for
lizard populations occupying locales with narrowed habitat opportunities (inland locales that
are already being damaged by anthropogenic land-use). Habitat fragmentation (Santos et al.
2008) reduces habitat quality for lizards; climate change may alter the vegetation and
arthropod resource availability (Kearny et al. 2009), particularly where altitudinal bands of
suitable habitat already are narrow. Therefore, the combination of habitat alterations due to
climate change and anthropogenic land-use, and invasive species are likely to cause collapse
of lizard populations regardless of whether the lizards reside in tropical or temperate
ecosystems (Travis 2003, Opdam and Wascher 2004, Ballesteros-Barrera et al. 2007).

Conclusions and future research
Cooler ambient temperatures and more cloudy weather result in both reduced activity
levels during the activity season and truncation at either end of the activity season for coastal
Sceloporus occidentalis relative to the inland population. During mid-summer, however, the
combined effect of greater food availability (Figure 7) for coastal lizards with similar levels
of daily activity of coastal and inland S. occidentalis allowed coastal lizards to profit more
energetically (Figures 13 – 16). Hence, coastal S. occidentalis have higher fecal production
rates during mid-summer (Figures 13). Thus, the salubrious conditions of summer may
permit lizards to persist along the coast, despite the shortened activity season.
In the face of climate change, it is possible that warmer ambient temperatures will
permit longer activity seasons for coastal S. occidentalis, and that individuals will grow faster
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and reproduce more, thereby increasing coastal lizard population distribution, sizes, and
densities. It is not clear, however, whether cloudiness will increase or decrease along the
coast with climate change. Moreover, if climate change produces warmer inactivity seasons,
then young lizards may not have sufficient fat stores to survive winter hibernation.
During mid-summer the warmer temperatures combined with low food availability
reduce activity and make it difficult for inland S. occidentalis to maintain mass and therefore
profit energetically. But under current climatic conditions, for the rest of the activity
season—before and after the heat of summer—the time available for hatchling and yearling
lizards inland to acquire food and grow is greater than the time available for young coastal
lizards. Hence, the inland population should have an earlier age at first reproduction, and the
inland lizards should have sufficient daily activity time, activity season length, and prey
availability to grow to reproductive body size about a year earlier (Figures 19 and 20). If
there is local climate warming, however, the midday inactivity periods inland will expand
during summer, and the number of days with these midday inactivity periods will increase to
the point of limiting activity to morning for a large portion of the activity season. If reduced
activity occurs concomitantly with low food availability and high body temperatures during
the inactivity period, then growth and storage may become more limited. Thence, population
distribution, sizes, and densities may decline. If in addition, habitat that lizards occupy is
degraded and fragmented by humans and other invasive species, then populations of lizards
and other indigenous species may disappear entirely.
These results have given some insights into the potential effects of climate change for
terrestrial ectotherms near their distributional limits. However, more research is needed on
cohorts of lizards and lizard population structure to really understand energetic constraints on
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opportunities for populations located at cooler places and cooler times versus warmer places
and warmer times. The consequences of climate change for terrestrial ectotherms, and
knowing how ectotherms will respond to increasing environmental temperatures are not
readily predictable, particularly when considering combinations of ecological challenges
such as (1) cool or cloudy activity seasons followed by long, albeit relatively warm inactivity
seasons or (2) extended periods of drought followed by long, albeit relatively warm inactivity
seasons, and either situation (1 or 2) in the context of an already reduced availability of
suitable habitat.
!
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APPENDIX I
Table A1. This table includes all equations used in this thesis to calculate field metabolic rates, feeding rates, and food intake rates. Double labeled water
equations for enrichment estimates of isotopes and estimating dilution spaces can be found in Speakman (1997). The equation for calculating FMR can be found
in both Speakman (1997) and Nagy (1980, 1983). Calculations for feeding rates were obtained from Karasov and Anderson (1984). The food intake rate
calculation based on feces production was found in Andrews (1984). Equations for DLW calculations are identified in the calculations column (DLW Equations
1 – 4) and are shown in the order needed to determine field metabolic rates.
Calculation

Equation

Variables

" 18 O = Initial or final ! values for 18O.
Converting ! Values to
Enrichment Estimates,
18
O.

0.0020052; A standard absolute ratio
(18O/16O) to find the ratio of 18O to 16O in the sample.

!

Ratio of 18O to 16O in the initial or final sample.

76!

(DLW Equation 1)

0.000373; Fixed ratio of 17O to 16O.
Initial or final enrichment of 18O in sample.

" 2 H = Initial or final ! values for 2H.

Converting ! Values to
Enrichment Estimates,
2
H.

0.00015595; A standard absolute ratio
(2H/1H) to find the ratio of 2H to 1H in the sample.

!
(DLW Equation 2)

2

!
Estimating Dilution
Space

Ratio 2 H i or f = Ratio of 2H to 1H in the initial or final sample.

!

H i or f = Initial or final enrichment of 2H in sample (ppm).
Amount of injection solution (mol).

Initial enrichment of oxygen or hydrogen isotopes
(ppm) from above (Equation 1 and 2).
Estimate of injection enrichment (ppm).

(DLW Equation 3)

Background level of isotopes (ppm).
Initial total body water (g).

APPENDIX I
Table A1. Continued.
!

Estimate of final total body water (g).

Estimating Dilution Spaces
Continued

M i = Initial lizard mass (g).

(DLW Equation 3)

M f = Final lizard mass (g).
!
!

77!

J = 25.7; Energy conversion of CO2 production to joules
(Anderson and Karasov 1981).

Field Metabolic Rate
(DLW Equation 4)

t = Time (hours).

!

!

Energy expenditure based on CO2 production.
*Other variables can be found above.

Total water influx (g).
Metabolic water production (g).

Feeding Rate

Water content of prey (%).

I f = Amount of Food intake (g • d-1).

F = Fecal production (g • d-1).
CFF = 0.056; Factor that converts F to food intake (see

Food Intake Rates

!
!
!

!

Methods for assumptions.
W = body mass corrected for mass specific metabolic rates.

APPENDIX I
Table AI. Continued.
!
5800 cal; mean caloric value for a variety of insects
(Griffiths 1977).

Food Intake Rates
Continued

Food Intake = Energy value of If converted to joules using the
conversion of 4.184 calories to 1 joule.

!

!
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APPENDIX II
Table A2. Variables shown here are all values needed for DLW calculations. Initial and final isotope enrichment for hydrogen (! 2H) and
oxygen (! 18O) are given as delta values from the LWIA analysis. After ! values are converted to ppm, they can be used to estimate total body
water and then field metabolic rates, as shown in APPENDIX I.
! 2H

Sample!

79!

Chuckanut Beach!
1!
2!
3!
4!
Sondino Ranch!
1!
2!
3!
4!
5!
6!
7!
8!
9!
10!
11!

! 18O

!

Initial!

Initial! Final

Injection
Solution
(mol)

Background
Isotopes (ppm)!

Metabolic Water
Production
(mL H2O g-1 d-1)

Elapsed
Time (d)!

!

!

!

!

!

Mass (g)

!

Final!

Initial!

!

Final!

!

!

5885.52!
8163.91!
9803.26!
10759.31!

!

!

3106.73!
2783.35!
5186.14!
6047.24!

!

6660.61! 4834.40!
14271.34! 10198.96!
11951.36! 6977.75!
8722.77! 5570.76!
6363.43! 5745.42!
10709.02! 7809.31!
11187.78! 6748.38!
11259.27! 7525.72!
7808.32! 5184.40!
9001.13! 5142.31!
7838.90! 5191.66!

!

!

!

1657.27! 762.78! 12.91! 14.69
2268.07! 643.27! 10.72! 13.68
2674.82! 1218.29! 9.19! 9.61
2984.49! 1399.05! 8.31! 8.61

!

1922.94!
3812.73!
3272.16!
2441.20!
1776.06!
2938.13!
3077.87!
3117.45!
2155.13!
2475.04!
2178.57!

!

1250.12!
2420.51!
1630.51!
1388.61!
1430.93!
1898.80!
1603.28!
1843.80!
1274.79!
1232.89!
1277.56!

!

12.60!
6.10!
7.50!
10.00!
16.90!
8.40!
7.90!
7.68!
11.83!
10.08!
11.69!

!

10.26
5.53
7.61
12.11
12.80
7.82
7.92
7.52
11.04
10.42
11.82

0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!

!

0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!
0.002582!

154.27
154.27!
154.27!
154.27!

0.0032
0.0039
0.0033
0.0036

13.27!
13.27!
12.27!
13.27!

154.27!
154.27!
154.27!
154.27!
154.27!
154.27!
154.27!
154.27!
154.27!
154.27!
154.27!

0.0033
0.0036
0.0041
0.0034
0.0014
0.0031
0.0035
0.0030
0.0027
0.0032
0.0028

9.27!
9.27!
10.27!
9.27!
17.27!
10.27!
11.27!
11.27!
11.27!
11.27!
11.27!

!

!

!

APPENDIX II

!

Table A3. Data shown here was used for calculation of food
intake rates using Andrews’ (1984) equation (see APENDIX I).
Body masses used in the equation were adjusted for mass-specific
metabolic rates (g-83). CFF-1 is a factor that converts fecal
production to food intake.
Sample
Chuckanut Beach
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
Sondino Ranch
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

W
(body mass, g)

CFF-1

Fecal Production
(g • d-1)

1.25
2.54
3.27
3.46
3.72
4.77
4.79
4.90
5.24
5.54
6.41
8.13
8.14
8.31
9.36
10.44
11.39
11.53
12.41
12.43
12.63
12.85

0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056

0.0102
0.0097
0.0151
0.0181
0.0199
0.0235
0.0170
0.0166
0.0191
0.0126
0.0238
0.0176
0.0177
0.0283
0.0226
0.0565
0.0346
0.0270
0.0504
0.0433
0.0315
0.0382

5.77
6.00
7.43
7.61
8.11
8.23
8.34
8.68
9.42
10.26
10.42
10.42
10.45
10.51
11.55
12.16
12.29
12.60
13.50
13.83

0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056

0.0193
0.0223
0.0140
0.0243
0.0123
0.0223
0.0241
0.0291
0.0299
0.0230
0.0269
0.0157
0.0216
0.0099
0.0221
0.0156
0.0310
0.0234
0.0246
0.0305

80!
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Table A4. Data shown here include the total fecal matter collected from individuals during the 2-day holding period and major prey taxa in fecal
pellets, which was used to assess similarities in lizard diets between locales. The orders included are the five most common found in lizard fecal
pellets and other less common orders (Neuroptera, Diptera, Blattaria, and Lepidoptera) found in fecal pellets.
Sample

81!

Chuckanut Beach
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Total # of
Fecal Pellets
per Lizard

Fecal Mass (g)

1
1
3
2
3
2
1
4
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
3

0.1224
0.0196
0.0193
0.0566
0.0361
0.0451
0.0693
0.0426
0.0354
0.1008
0.1130
0.0470
0.0948
0.0397
0.0475
0.0865
0.0339
0.0302
0.0332
0.0381
0.0252
0.0299
0.0465
0.0630
0.0539
0.0692
0.0536

Total
Arthropods

6
3
13
19
22
7
7
15
11
37
25
17
30
31
19
23
11
20
18
10
5
8
18
36
11
44
15

Orders
Hymenoptera

Coleoptera

Hemiptera

Dermoptera

Aranae

Other
Orders

0
3
6
10
10
2
0
7
10
29
16
3
30
8
13
17
4
5
4
4
3
6
9
25
9
38
10

0
0
3
0
9
2
6
2
1
7
3
1
0
3
2
4
6
15
11
4
1
1
7
10
2
6
3

0
0
2
4
2
0
1
6
0
0
1
9
0
18
3
0
0
0
3
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
2

6
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
5
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
5
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

APPENDIX III
Table A4. Continued.
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28
29
30
Sondino Ranch
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

!

2
1
1

0.0673
0.0231
0.0290

16
2
6

11
1
4

4
0
1

0
1
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
0
1

1
1
1
1
3
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1

0.0240
0.0205
0.0696
0.0468
0.0633
0.0289
0.0485
0.0245
0.0446
0.0280
0.0582
0.1310
0.0550
0.3130
0.0537
0.0411
0.0372
0.0491
0.0551
0.0598
0.0312
0.0546
0.0460
0.0481
0.0197
0.0704
0.0610
0.0442
0.0431

8
6
11
19
24
5
8
41
24
4
11
6
8
7
14
31
18
10
25
40
8
11
9
22
3
2
15
11
3

6
4
8
13
13
2
0
41
17
0
2
4
4
5
9
26
13
6
23
35
5
7
6
17
2
0
13
10
0

1
1
1
1
6
0
4
0
2
0
3
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
1
1
1
3
0
0
0
2
0
1
2

0
1
0
5
4
3
4
0
3
4
0
1
1
2
5
2
3
1
1
2
2
0
3
1
1
0
2
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
1
0
0
3
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

